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Abstract

In this study, it was aimed to provide a short description of how Bayesian
inference is used in animal breeding for sire evaluation. For this purpose, total
milk yields of 4787 cows belonging to 580 sires were analyzed through a linear
mixed e¤ects model. Bayesian analyses were done through the MCMCglmm
package of R software. Beside the estimates of �xed e¤ects and heritability of
the total milk yield, a graphical representation of running means of breeding
values was presented.
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1 Introduction

In animal breeding, genetic evaluation for dairy sires and cows for production
traits has depended for many years on the analysis of total milk yield (TMY)
[2]. Genetic and environmental factors together a¤ect the amount of milk that
can be produced by a cow during lactation. These include age at calving,
days of lactation for �rst test, pedigree status and Holstein proportion etc. [2].
Estimation of these factors is crucial for an e¢ cient management and for making
selection decisions through the estimation of breeding values accurately.
For many years, Bayesian method of estimation of model parameters in

linear mixed e¤ects models (LMM) is being used by researchers from various
disciplines including animal science [7], [8], [5], [2], [1], [4]. This study aims to
present how Bayesian methodology is used to estimate the factors a¤ecting the
TMY, and its use in sire evaluation.

2 Material and Methods

The structure of the data set is displayed in Table 1. The total milk yield records
of Holstein-Friesian cows were used in this study. The sires having less than three
daughters were discarded from the full data set. The resulting data set consisted
of records from 4787 daughters of 580 sires. The number of daughters per sire
varied between 3 and 31; and the average number of records per sire was 8.25.
The number of herd-year-month (HYM) categories was 2183 and the average
number of records per herd-year-month was 2.19 with a maximum number of
records of 15. The milk yields were expressed in kg.
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Table 1. The structure of the data
Number of sires 580

Total number of daughters 4787
Number of hym categories 2183
Mean Holstein proportion 0.41

Pedigree daughters 3132
Non-pedigree daughters 1655

Mean number of daughters per hym 2.19
Mean number of daughters per sire 8.25

For the total milk yield, following mixed e¤ects model was used:
Y = H�+C� +Ds+ e
where Y, � ,�, s and e represent matrices of TMY (N � 1) , herd-year-

month e¤ects (g � 1) , regression coe¢ cients (c� 1) , sire e¤ects (s� 1) and
random error e¤ects (N � 1) , respectively. H and D denote design matrices re-
lating the herd-year-month group and sire; and contains the values of covariates
that are age at calving (AC), pedigree status (PS), Holstein proportion (HP)
and days of lactation for �rst test (DL).
Following prior distributions were assumed for model parameters:
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Posterior estimates of the expected breeding values for the TMY trait were

calculated using the formulae given as,
E (Ai j �; xi) = 2�2s
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Ai denotes the breeding value for sire i measured relative to its expectation

without selection.
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Analyses were performed using the MCMCglmm package [4] of R program
[7]. A single chain of size 500,000 iterations was run. The initial 50,000 iterations
were discarded as a burn-in period and every 250th iteration was recorded. In
total, 1,800 samples were used to estimate the features of marginal distributions.

3 Results

Results obtained from �tting a LMM to the TMY data using Bayesian method of
estimation are given in Table 2. Figure 1 provides a graphical representation of
the change in average breeding values estimated through Bayesian methodology.
It can be seen from this �gure that top 50 sires have a breeding value of about
150kg on average. An increase in the number of sires to be selected results in a
decrease in the average gain.

Table 2. Estimations of Bayesian method
Gibbs

Mean 2.5% 97.5% Sample
30.55 19.78 41.49 1800
3.88 0.56 7.21 1800
-110.4 -261.04 23.68 1800
175.78 -12.95 377.08 1800
41720 7371 75682 1800
430858 406442 457339 1800
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Figure 1: Plot of average posterior expected breeding values against the number
of sires
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